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I A FOOL'S DARING.
f)ECAUSE some one in the water department is of an

D experimenting turn of mind, all Fairmont is boiling its
drinking water, and it is only by the merest chance,

^ perhaps, that we have escaped a typhoid epidemic which

| would have given the town a black eye for a long time.
I: The fools who rush in where angels fear to tread are

| laution themselves as compared with the daring of the

I ignorant empiricists who are forever doing things like that.
iThey crop up everywhere. There is not ; large industrial I
establishment in the land which has not at some time been

Es"-' thrown completely out of gear because some self sufficient

|, , jackass has calmly tried out some of his own "theories."
Man is an investigating animal. Likewise there never

Would be any progrcs. if some were not impelled to experiment.But for the benefit of those who are tempted
to experiment widely but not wisely it should be pointed

'{ put that except for a lucky accident now and then it is

Mly those who experiment intelligently who achieve worth
~ " 1 L'- -r . ....

{while results, t-duon is consiucrauie Ui till CApblilUvnaii

but unless all that lias been written about him and all that
he hat said himself, which is considerable, hat failed to

toll the whole truth about his methods ami mental professes,
he never experimented wholly in the dark.

That is precisely what the r who cut down the chlorine
in the city water did; that is what many experimenters

do. men ignorance experiments it is nothing more than I
meddlesomeness and it ought to be punished accordingly.
Put the dullard where he can do no further harm until there
il reason to feel thut he has learned to let things he knows
nothing about alone. In the case of chlorine in a water

Npply the only place where the proper amount under given
Conditions can be worked out is a laboratory. If the city
(rill not make day to day tests it at least ought to have
tome table to work by.

COAL COMPANY FARMING.
IF the time should ever come when it would be necessary
ft for the Governor of West Virginia to decide upon a

plan for making this state economically independent,
bit. in Other words, to go right on as an acceptable place

*"J-f.J of neODle if an
In WOW lor uumisil ouu W11MV s r

uabrekto and unscalable wall were built all around the
border, all that it would be necessary for him to do would
bl to say, "make the coal companies farm every rod of
prmablt land they own." That probably would turn the
trick as neatly as any of our industrial captains ever turned
000, And that is quite trim and neat.if you are willing
la take the words of panegyrists the popular magazines hire
for it
Whit it more, if the coal companies took the trouble to

Wt men with brains in charge of their agricultural activities
My very probably would make money at it. Just now it J

Jl'" [ out of life.
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Little technicalities like a defective Uncle Sam'll hat
Warrant do not cut any ice when the their clothing bills

fBvcrnment is taking an interest In * *

Hi dais. Morning Astonlshe
* * * old B. & 0. again

But it la scarcely wise to assume
hat the reform goes so far as to ap- And the poor old
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* lng other big thlngi
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fc: ggow windows and advertise fall and time do not know w

winter suite.
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In« "bout.

i Someone Is always taking the Joy Why not let thi

Ifliv.il riiWt '.- Vvv-w*'

takes a «K7 stupid, or a very hazy, farmer to miM die
proper ctaneetion between die justly celebrated both cods.
Of course k probably wai a spirit of patriotism pure

and ample which made die Consolidation decide to go
into large scale fanning at a time when labor is as scarce
and high priced as it is now, but like good business men

they are taking every possible precaution to make it pay.
The result may surprise even their most optimistic views.
And the beauty of it is that for some years to come after
the start the enterprise will be progressively more profitable.
That will be a brand new experience for most practical
miners, who are familiar with a diametrically opposite tendency.

There was a time when agriculture and animal husbandrywas quite the most important interest in the MountainState. The rapid development of the oil, gas and
coal deposits which put many fanners into a state of moderateaffluence, thus removing the spur of necessity, and
the decline in the values of wool and other farm products
put an end to that, and today there are many acres of
once tilled land in West Virginia which are good for little
else than to furnish cover for rabbits and game of various
kinds. At present prices, however, and these prices are

« i - r i*ii e.
certain to hold tor several years, rarming is a highly prontablebusiness and if we had our way not only the coal
companies but the owners of all the idle arable land in the
state would be put under cultivation. If not by the owners

then by the commonwealth, and with no other thanks to the
owner than the remission of taxes.

o

NO ONE ON GUARD.
ACCORDING to Congressman Wood, of Indiana,

the scheme of letting government contracts on the
basis of cost plus ten per cent profit is producing

some queer results. The payroll of one company engaged
in building a cantonment on this kind of a contract shows
the following cost of labor for two weeks: Carpenter,
$167.04; foreman plumbers' gang, $169.13; cement
worker, $146.25; plumber, $212.63; superintendent of
laborers, $151.30; sawyer, $145.50. In another instance
a contract was let to men who had been found guilty of
robbing the Canadian government and who had been drummedout of the Dominion, only to land amidst the fatter
pickings of the States.

The war is only beginning. The waste and the graft
are in the early stages of their development. How long
will it be before Congress will assert its right to scrutinize
expenditures when riotous extravagances like this must percolateits way to public information through the enterprise
of individuals?

The fact that the proposition to create what has been
called a joint snooping committee was wisely defeated is
not an excuse for Congressional abdication of authority
and neglect of sworn duty.. Goth houses have committees
which were created for the purpose of protecting the taxpayersagainst these very things. The House has at least
three committees that could without overstepping their
powers inquire into the particular kind of graft mentioned.

o

Premier Lloyd George told the House of Commons
yesterday that the food situation In Britain is assured
lor another year. In other words, the U-boats have
been a failure. But that fact will have no bearing upon
the outcome ol the war until the German people begin
to believe it.

o

When the London Dally News report that American
wounded were being received from the West front at a

hosoital at Bath the War department at Washington
promised prompt official announcement would be made
when the information was received, "if not incompatible
with military interests." Whereupon news editors all
over the country made up their minds that that-was
the end of the story for the time at least. Secretary
Baker probably would regard it as a betrayal of militaryinformation of first rate importance to print that
an American soldier in France had sneezed. But they
are going to get over that before it is over. They got
over it in England as they became better acquainted
with the military task they were up against.

o

Apparently the government is at last alive to the seriousness
of the X. W. W. activities and is not going to

wait for developments before taking steps to checkmate
them. At a time like the present when the country is
at war and there is a world wide food shortage it will
not do to wait until grain fields actually are on fire

before proceeding against leaders who openly boast
that they will resort to the torch unless their demands
are granted.

o

Berlin official reports attempt to minimize the Importanceof the flghtnj now going on in Belgium, but
the desperate character of tho German effort to hold
on belies the statements. Last year the British defeated
the Germans, but were not strong enough to reap the
fruits of the victory. This year there will not be a

repetition of that if they can help it, and if the Germansactually succeed in retaining the towns on the
North Sea it may be taken for granted that they are

stronger in a military way than their foes have judged
them to be.

o

Today river shippers are holding a conference at
Marietta, Ohio, with Colonel Beach, of the United States
omHnMrfn* fnrrn with a view to formulating plans for

making the riverB do their share of carrying the commerceol the nation. Maybe the time is not so far oft
after all when the millions which have been invested
in the river system by the government will be earning
dividends.

SHORT AND SNAPPY.
That Huntington woman who crept upon her husband

while he Blept, tied his haLds and feet, and then whackedhim over the head with a glass jar, must have had a
little kulturing on the side..Charleston Leader.

Instead of burning the midnight oil, the younger generationseems bent upon burning the midnight gasoline.
.Wheeling Register.

o
War hasn't alt been transferred to the trenches. It

still rageB over the back fence..Montgomery News.
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Report! from various parts of the
state seem to Indicate that the school
boards and the people will refuse to
refuse to change the state text books
this year regardless of the action of
the stats board says the Clarksburg
Exponent, The board of education of
Weston has already taken action on
the matter and advised the people of
that city that there will be no change
of books and ft seems probable that
when school opens the greatest oppositionto the change of books will
be evinced in the refusal of the parentsto purchase the books. Travelingmen who have visited various
parts of the state say that the attitudewhich the Weston Independent
district board has taken is echoed all
overbite state.

A new method of preparing "stewed"chicken has been discovered by a

housewifo near Mt. Clare, but the discovery,which was made quite by accidentas many great epoch making
discoveries are, is no t expected to
meet with much favor in West Virginiawhere the necessary stewing
material is somewhat too rare to be
wasted upon mere chickens. A farmer'swife, so the story goes, discoveredto her dismay that a quantity
of peaches which she had preserved
with so much effort the previous year
had spoiled. And so sadly, she emptiedthem into a vessel and put them
in the poultry yard as food for some

twenty choice chickens. A Jaunty
cock sauntered over and sampled the
offering, regarded it for a moment,
while Ills expression rapidly changed
«,-nn, Ann nf nmzlement to one of
wondering delight, and then with a

sly wink and a nod he summoned his
harem to tho feast of Baccheus. When
discovered by the farmer's wife some

time later the whole (lock was marchingtipsily around the empty pan, led J
by the rooster who was crowing a

crow that was weiredly suggestive of
"We won't go to roost until morn I
ing."
A large number of commission housesand produce buyers throughout

the state were supplied recently by
James H. Stewart, commissioner of
agriculture, with a census of the potatoesnow ready for shipment in
West Virginia and a census, also, of
the watermelons, peaches and canned
tomatoes now ready lor shipment. A
census is now being made of the navy
and soup beans and this will be sup-
plied the dealers as soon as the beans
are ready for the market. The censusof the various crops contains the
names of the shippers the shipping
OooAa am] an AaHmntA of the aniOUIlt
ylaves uuu UM

of the shipment at each place. In
the estimate of the potatoes and
melons the department has arranged
with larger growers to tct with those
who have less than car load to sell
so that the buyer whose needs exceed
the amount given in any Instance may
have his orders filled by those selling
In larger quantities The census of
potato crop gives the names of 128 1
growers who will have from 75 bushelsto several thousand bushels for
sale. One hundred and slyty-two growersof peaches are listed also and
their estimated crops vary from three ]
hundred and fifty baskets" to four hun-
dred thousand baskets. I

Another "spirit medium" has been ,

discovered In Martinsburg and has
been proving very popular with the ,
spiritualists of that city. The medl-
um Is the emergency tire carried on

the back of the fllver and Into this ;
the spirits are shooed by means or
a pump. The peculiar odor, which
nftan hetrav. the nresence of spirits
in this world of realities, was detectedby a snooping officer mingling with
the harsher odor of half-burned gasolinein the rear of the car and led
him uneeringly to the tube wherein
the spirits were penned.
From thirty to fifty per cent of

the peach crop of the Sleepy Creek
Orchard Company In Morgan county,
which was estimated at forty thousandbaskets Is reported to bare been
destoryed by a hall storm in that
section last week. It is said that woll
matured fruit was literally split open
.hr hailstones as big as hen* eggs,
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and ot that which remained on the j
trees much was so bruised and cut as
to be unmarketable. The trees, also
are severely injured in many cases,
:lie leaves being stripped and the bark
peeled on the young growth.

Gause bandages gause pads, towels,
bed socks, surgical shirts, bath robes,
pajamas and a host of other articles,
totaling 3,360, were made by tho membersot the Charleston Red Cross and
affiliated organizations who evldentllyare serious in their desire to do
their "bit" in carrying out the na
tion's war plans.

According to an epistle reclved by
the secretary ot the Martlnsburg
lodge ot the order ot Elks and publishedin the Martlnsburg Evening
Journal, the Elks o( Hattlsburg, Miss.,
are preparing to extend every possible
courtesy to their brothers In the West
Virginia guards who are to go to the i
cantonment in that town. The com- i
muuication says iu part: "It is the ]
desire ot our membership to enter- i

tain, and as far as wa can look after j
tho welfare of brother Elks quartered ]
in this vicinity. To facilitate this
work, wo would greatly appreciate
at your earliest convenience any in- ,
formation relative to the approximate
number of members of your lodge belongingto the National Guard of
West Virginia."
"Breedlove" seems a queer name

for a place that can breed a brand of
brazen bootleggers overnight, but
that is the name of a little town in
Preston county where prohibition officershave been making rich hauls,
from time to timo and where they recentlyarrested a would be trafficer
with four hundred quarts of the linimentfor dry bones in his possession.
The man was convicted and. served
a $1100 line with a Jail sentence of two
months as a "chaser."

EAST SIDE I
NEWSinteresting Meeting.

An interesting meeting of the Betsy
Pnau nlnh was held lnct eveninc At the

home of Mrs. James Vandervort at Bell
Run. The club bad a Red Cross visitor
who explained, the v/ork o£ the Red
Cross. The members decided to take
up Red Cross work la the future. The
next meeting will be held at the home
Df Mrs. T. D. Harden on Water street
September 13th.

Gone to Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Long and son,

Harry Long, have gone to Pullman
near Parkersburg to visit Mrs. Long's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prunty, for a
week or ten days.

At Mt. Chateau.
Fred Reeves and daughter, Miss

N'aomi and Mrs. Edward Johnson and
ohilaren motored to Mt. Chateau Tuesdayand were guests df Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reeves for the day.

Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry E. Finnell pleasmtlyentertained a number of young

people at their home on Morgantown
ivenue Wednesday evening. August 15,
In honor of their daughter, Miss Violet's,seventeenth birthday anniversary.The evening was spent in music
and games and at a late hour refresh-

mentswere served. Those present r
were: Mildred M. Coogle, Virginia tj

Quick-Acting
The speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indigestionis a dose or two of

BEDfiUfS
PIUS

V

Srrearlngen, Either Toothaan, Naomi
Raavea, Edna Merrlfleld. Orld Goodnight,Mildred Prim. Helen Jolllff,
Florence Rom, Blanche Wright, Sara
Kuhn .Frank Jamison, Frank Swearlngen,Wayman Merrlficld. Samuel Ketleyand Lawrence DeWltL

Attended Reunion,
Mrs. Kate Klnkead, Mice Valley

Irone, Mrs. W. C. Irons of Colfax. Mr.
end Mrs, Arch Miller and Mrs. Anna
Gallahue, of Mlllersvllle. were In the
city for a ahort time last evening en

route from Laurel Point where they
had attended the reunion of the Brand
family.

Home from Wedding Trip.
Rev. sad Mrs. John Brown arrived

home from a two weeks' honeymoon
trip last evening. They wore me: at
the train by a large band of serenadeswho accompanied them to their
new home in Mrs. Ilarr's apartment
house In Newton street This was oy
far the nosiest reception the Rev. Mr.
Brown has ever received since he has
been in the city.

Personals.
Mrs. Emma Vance and children and

Mrs. J. M. Smith have returned from
a two weeks' visit with relatives at
Bruecton Mills.

Miss Fannie Hall scent the carl v cart
ot the week at the borne ot her uncle,
Charles Satterfleld, at Hoult

Mrs. Alice Satterfleld, of State
street, has been ill for several days.

Mrs. John Conway, of Morgantown,
is spending this week here with relatives.

Mrs. Jennie Kemble and (laughter,
MIbs Gladys, who were guests of Mrs.
William Kendrlcks and Mrs. Fred Baker,returned to their home at Littleton
today.

Miss Ivy Morris, who has been very
III for several months, is now able to
be out.

Miss Mabel Frum Is home from a
week's visit with relatives at Cross
Roods.

Mrs. A. B. Stealey and daughters,
Doris and Vera, were guests of Mrs.
Stealey's sister, Mrs. Fleming, at PleasantValley a couple of days this week.
Miss Blanche Summers hns returned

from Little Falls where she vlBited
her parents the past week.
Wade Ford, of Wheeling, is here this

week visiting at the homes of Ray
Ford and Mr. Keifer In Market street.

PIIBLICINTERESTKEEN
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Readers
Show Great Appreciation
of Our Presentation.

The public has placed its seal of
approval on the efforts of The West
Virginian to Bupply Its readers with
in authoritative up to date account of
the European struggle, and is loud in
Its praises of the presentation plan
whereby a big discount is obtainable
Irom its regular $3 price. So great
tas been the demand for this wonderfulwork by the famous Willis J. Abbot,and strong has been the approval
if those who have secured the volume
that the West Virginian foels it a

compliment to i(a enterprise In securinga big allotment for its readers.
Since August 1914, the entire world

has stood aghast at the wholesale
massacre In Europe. Gigantic movenentsof far flung armies, raids of aircraftand undersea boats, exploding
shells from giant howitzers and other
thrilling, appalling exploits are fully
esulted in this book which has been
t-n! sught right up to the date of Amerca'sdeclaration of war against Gernany.
"The Nations at War" an emtoriany

luthorltative -work from the pen of
ine who knows, will clear the public
nind of doubt by its fair, impartial
ind critically complete resume of all
he truths about this great struggle.
1 he entire plan of this bargain disxibutionis fully explained in the cash
liscount Voucher printed elsewhere
n this newspaper.

Clear^ur skin
Ma£eyourface

abusiness asset
That skin-trouble may be more than

. .u
ft source OI GUUCJ tug auu hmwoi i agettat.it*

.it may be holding you back in the
business world, keeping you out of a

better job for which a good appearance
ia required. Why "take a chance"when

Resinol
Ofcttmcntbeal* ikih-eruptioos ao easily f I

jeegcmce»acaaMaa»»aeee8»asaM^
BUSINESS

! The policy of a business concei
1 ceaa It attains,
! The policy of this bank Is fount

and that policy la ao framed that
pllshed for our depositors and the

i Our patrons get that full 100 p
bank depositor. This la reflected

! deposits.
: Come In and let us enlist you i
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1 CAPITAL

ft MONONCAH | ; |
The members or the Elack Diamond

Lodge Ho. "2, Degree of Pythian Sis- ''-'sEw
ten, met at their castle hall yes.erday 33
evening for a regular session ol lodge. jj
Immediately (olior.lng the adjourn- JM
mer.t of the lodge, tho tuatuberj went ,^1
to the Windsor drug stem where they VI
enjoyed an ice crcnm party.

35 Cents Per $100.
Again the annual levy (cr tito town

of htonongah will ha thlrty-f.ve cenu
on the one hundred dollars, .he iO»y
and tho year's finances were finally
passed upon at a recent nirct.ag of the
town council. The levy has heen thir- Mb
ty flve cents for the pas. four years. ,«l

! House Car,vets.
Chief William riudlry reports tlint ]

ue nss compie-eu xus» v»-~»»

paign. Ho jo oi the bcl.ol that every
dog now in Moncugah io tagged hav' /I
lug mado a house to house canvass to
make sure tliet there are to caninss
escaping the new lav,-.

Personals.
Tony Tropa was among the Monongabcallers In Fairmont this morning

cn route to Farmington on business.
Miss Helen iMort was among the Monongahshoppers In Fairmont yesterdayafternoon. I
Clyde Sattertleld went to Valley

Falls yesterday evening to visit trlends. I
Frank Tryor was in Fairmont this

morning Sltondiag to business'.
Dr. Fctcr Noe, Jr., physician in M

charge f the Traction park hospital, J|
was in Monongah yesterday evening.
Mrs. Lee N. Satterfield who has been

camping at Valley Falls, was in Monongahyesterday.
Mrs. Charles Leiving has returned <

niter spending several days at Valley
Falls.

,

Prospects >'ot Good.
There are a coupla jobs we would

rot care for the way things are look«
lng at present, king and bartender..
Boston Transcript.

I/esson Learned.
King Constantino of Greece has

merely paid the penalty of believing
in the old theory that a king can do
no wrong..Detroit Free PresB.
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LINIMENT I

Stops That Pain
Doctors Stand Amazed at 1
the Power of this 800YearFamily Secret.Ago I
Liniment.
Sufferers of rheumatism should realizeit does not require medical advicoto know that good health is assuredif you use a good liniment.
Ago Liniment will do for yea what

It lias done for thousands of othersdrivethe rheumatic poison out of your
system. This wonderful medicine Is a
white liniment.guer, to the bone and
parts affected. Look for the trada
mark Ago. Accept 110 substitute. It
is recommended by the leading physiciansfor sciatica, inflammatory nd
muscular rheumatism, insect bites,
neuralgia, bums, bruises, lumbago,
sprains, pains in the back, tonsilttis,
see throat, Itch, snake bites, sores,
boils, carbuncles, etc. Price 50c. Mon»
ey refunded if no relief.

Sold by Crane's Drug Store,
Fairmont Pharmacy, Holt's Drug Store
and the Mountain City Drug Store.
Manufactured by Ago Chemical Co*

Fairmont, W. Va.

"THE AGENCV OF SERVICE"

===========

Sough Skin 1
Soften your skin and |H

keep it in fine condition
by using Nyal's Face
Cream. An excellent
application for all cases gfl
of rough skin. Elegant
for chapped hands and
great for men after
shaving. Price 25c.

CRANE'S |
Drug Store ||

1 POLICY | J
rn determines the degree of stio-

led upon the needs of the public, ,
the greatest good will be accom- i
general public. * m I
er cost of aatitfaction due every $IJIn the unceasing gTowth ot our i MM

imong out sattefiod depositor*

tar the Peatefllee.
^
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